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UPDATE 

Through a new joint venture between Hal Leonard and Music Sales, Hal Leonard  
is now the North American distributor for Chester Music, Novello & Company,  

Edition Wilhelm Hansen, Union Musical Ediciónes, Bosworth Music,  
Boston Music, Yorktown Press and Music Sales publications.

Instrumental
Solo instrument with or without keyboard

the Boosey & hawkes  
Instrumental anthologIes
Boosey & Hawkes
New solo instrumental anthologies featuring works by the most prominent 
Boosey & Hawkes composers, including Adams, Argento, Bartók, Bernstein, 
Britten, Copland, Finzi, Jenkins, Kodály, Maxwell Davies, Rorem, Stravinsky, 
and others. Special study was paid to state contest solo lists, making these 
ideal collections for advanced high school and college players. See  
www.halleonard.com for complete contents listings.

The Boosey & hawkes Violin anThology
29 pieces by 18 composers

48019638............................................................................................................................................................................. $24.99

The Boosey & hawkes Viola anThology
13 pieces by 11 composers

48019639..........................................................................................................................................................................$24.99

The Boosey & hawkes Cello anThology
29 pieces by 20 composers

48019640...................................................................................................................................................................... $24.99

The Boosey & hawkes FluTe anThology
24 pieces by 16 composers

48019634.................................................................................................................................................................. $24.99

The Boosey & hawkes ClarineT anThology
18 pieces by 16 composers

48019635................................................................................................................................................................$24.99

The Boosey & hawkes horn anThology
13 pieces by 8 composers

48019636.............................................................................................................................................................$24.99

The Boosey & hawkes TrumpeT anThology
21 pieces by 13 composers

48019637.......................................................................................................................................................... $24.99

All prices in this newsletter are listed in U.S. funds.
Prices, contents and availability are 
subject to change without notice.
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publications from the many 
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lera auerBaCh:  
24 preludes wiTh posTlude
cello and piano

Sikorski
50486980................................................................$63.99

ludwig Van BeeThoVen:  
sonaTas For piano and ViolonCello
revised edition

With marked and Unmarked string parts

ed. Jens Dufner
piano fing. Ian Fountain
cello fing. David Geringas
Henle Urtext Edition
This revised edition of Beethoven’s five sonatas incorporates 
the findings contained in the critical report of the Beethoven 
Complete Edition.
51480894................................................................$47.95

william BolCom: Chalumeau
solo clarinet in b-flat

Edward B. Marks Music Company
The chalumeau was a 17th-century woodwind instrument 
which evolved into the modern day clarinet. The term 
“chalumeau” refers to the lowest range of the clarinet.
00220264..................................................................$9.99

william BolCom: ConCerT-pieCe
b-flat clarinet and piano

Edward B. Marks Music Company
Concert-Piece was premiered in 1959 by electronic 
composer/clarinetist Morton Subotnick and William Bolcom 
at Mills College, where they both studied composition with 
Darius Milhaud. 15 minutes.
00220265................................................................$17.99

Johannes Brahms: 
Violin ConCerTo in  
d maJor, op. 77
violin and piano redUction

With marked and Unmarked 
string parts

ed. Linda Correll Roesner, 
Michael Struck; vn fing.  
Frank Peter Zimmermann; 
piano red. Johannes Umbreit

Henle Urtext Edition
This Urtext edition of the composer’s only violin concerto 
follows the musical text of the new Brahms Complete 
Edition. The appendix contains an alternative version 
of Joseph Joachim’s cadenza that to date has not been 
published in a practical edition.
51480818................................................................$31.95

ellioTT CarTer: Cello ConCerTo
Boosey & Hawkes
Premiered in 2001 by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
Daniel Barenboim, conductor, Yo-Yo Ma, cello. 18 
minutes.
48020702 Full Score ..............................................$35.00
48020703 Cello and Piano Reduction ....................$24.99

ConCerTo ClassiCs
arr. Edward Maxwell
Boosey & Hawkes
Concerto Classics simplifies 
music from the greatest concertos 
for intermediate players. The 
flute volume contains concertos 
by Mozart, Quantz, and Vivaldi, 
and the clarinet volume contains 
concertos by Mozart, Weber, 

and Finzi. Includes supplementary study exercises which 
support technique.
48019982 Flute and Piano .....................................$14.99
48019983 Clarinet and Piano .................................$14.99

Bernhard Cossmann: Cello-sTudies
solo cello

Schott
The Violoncello Studies by Bernhard Cossmann (1822-
1910) provide specific exercises for the development of the 
left hand. Advanced level.
49008477................................................................$16.95

miChael daugherTy: 
Fire and Blood
violin and orchestra

Boosey & Hawkes
Fire and Blood (2003) is a 
concerto for violin and orchestra 
inspired by the Diego Rivera 
mural “Detroit Industry.” This 
mural, a detail of which appears 
on the cover of this publication, 

was commissioned by Ford in 1932 to represent the 
automobile industry of Detroit. 25 minutes.
48019952 Violin and Piano Reduction ...................$24.99
48019972 Full Score ..............................................$39.99

daVid del TrediCi: ’Cello aCrosTiC
solo cello

Boosey & Hawkes
Final Alice is the fifth of six large works for soprano and 
orchestra based on Lewis Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland 
books. ’Cello Acrostic is an arrangement of Acrostic Song, 
the lullaby-like concluding aria from Final Alice.
48020701..................................................................$9.99

gioVanni BaTTisTa degli anTonii:  
12 riCerCaTe
solo cello

ed. Julius Berger
Schott
Printed in 1687, these 12 pieces are the earliest printed 
works for solo cello and probably the very first pieces to 
be written for solo cello. Includes a facsimile of the 1687 
edition.
49017638................................................................$24.99

Carl diTTers Von diTTersdorF: 
ConCerTo in C maJor
violin and piano redUction

Schott
This concerto by Carl Ditters von Dittersdorf (1739-1799) 
is fun to play. In three movements.
49017576................................................................$15.95

gaBriel Fauré:  
siCilienne in g minor, op. 78
violin and piano

ed. Maria Egelhof
Schott
Employs the musical text of the Parisian first edition, with 
few additional violin bars added from the London version.
49017542................................................................$12.95

niels wilhelm gade:  
FanTasy pieCes, op. 43
clarinet and piano

ed. Rudolf Mauz
Schott
Among the most frequently played original works for 
clarinet and piano, the present edition is based on the 
autograph. Intermediate to early-advanced level.
49017587................................................................$16.95

giuseppe gariBoldi:  
15 éTudes modernes eT progressiVes
flUte

ed. Stefan Albrecht
Schott
An excellent addition to classical scale and triad studies for 
the intermediate flutist. The technical subjects addressed 
constitute a solid basis for Classical and Romantic flute 
literature.
49017585................................................................$15.95

giuseppe gariBoldi: 20 peTiTes éTudes
flUte

ed. Stefan Albrecht
Schott
49017670................................................................$15.99

John harBison: 
ConCerTo For Bass 
Viol and orChesTra
solo part & piano 
redUctions

Associated Music Publishers, Inc.
Inspired by the use of the bass 
viol in Bach cantatas as well as 
jazz groups. Includes two piano 
reductions: Concert Pitch and 

Solo Tuning in D. Co-commissioned by 15 orchestras and 
the International Society of Bassists.
50486941................................................................$24.99

paul hindemiTh: praeludium
solo violin

Schott
Hindemith dedicated this 46-bar “Prelude for violin solo” 
to violinist and musical patron Thorwald Nielsen (1891-
1965) who lost the ability to play.
49017575..................................................................$9.95

Toshio hosokawa:  
winTer Bird and elegy
solo violin

Schott
49017656................................................................$24.99
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Instrumental (contInued)
Solo instrument with or without keyboard



keiTh JarreTT: adagio
oboe and piano redUction

Schott
49017569................................................................$16.95

dmiTri kaBaleVsky:  
ConCerTo no. 1, op. 49
cello and piano redUction

Sikorski
50486963................................................................$37.99

BohuslaV marTinů: 
ConCerTo
oboe and piano redUction

ed. Maurice Bourgue  
and Guy Porat
piano red. Yann Ollivo
Editions Max Eschig
Commissioned by the Daily 
Telegraph for the Olympic 
Games in Melbourne in 1956, 

this edition is based on the autograph manuscript. Cadenza 
II has been reintroduced in the third movement. Advanced 
level.
50564918................................................................$35.00

krzyszToF meyer: sonaTa no. 2 For 
ViolonCello and piano, op. 99
Sikorski
50486960................................................................$35.99

alFred sChniTTke: polka
violin and piano

Sikorski
Composed in 1980. Intermediate level.
50486965................................................................$10.99

Franz sChuBerT: 
Viennese danCes
violin and piano

Schott
Twelve waltzes, ten German 
dances and eight landler by 
Franz Schubert are contained in 
this popular and, for decades, 
long-established collection.

49017568................................................................$11.95

Johanna senFTer:  
sonaTa in a maJor, op. 26
violin and piano

ed. Wolfgang Birtel
fing./bowings by Friedemann Eichhorn
Schott
49017078................................................................$23.95
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dmiTri shosTakoViCh: 
piano ConCerTo no. 1
trUmpet and piano redUction

first edition

transcribed by  
Timofei Dokschitzer
DSCH
Shostakovich’s famous piano 
concerto was originally scored 
for solo piano, solo trumpet, 

and string orchestra. This edition makes Dokschitzer’s 
transcription for trumpet and piano available for the first 
time in print. Includes an introductory article.
50489847................................................................$30.00

louis spohr:  
BarCarole in g maJor, op. 135, no. 1
from 6 salon pieces

violin and piano

ed. Maria Egelhof
Schott
49017669................................................................$11.99

Toru TakemiTsu:  
a sTring around auTumn
viola and piano redUction

arr. Toshio Hosokawa
Schott
49016906................................................................$33.95

giuseppe TarTini: 
sonaTa in d maJor
solo violin

ed. Tibor Ney
Schott
Tartini (1692-1770) will always 
be remembered for his “Devil’s 
Trill” Sonata. This Sonata in D 
Major is technically demanding, 
yet not excessively ornate.

49017572................................................................$11.95

slawa ulanowski: erinnerungen
solo violoncello

Sikorski
50486961................................................................$13.99

Instrumental ColleCtIons

easy ConCerT pieCes
volUme 2
flUte and piano

Schott
This second volume of flute 
pieces is based on today’s flute 
teaching practice, containing 
arrangements from the classical 
repertoire as well as compositions 
by Günther Johannes Schmitz.

49017559................................................................$19.95

Folk musiC For shepherd’s FluTe 
hUngarian and romanian tUnes

arranged for recorder, flUte, clarinet, 
oboe, tarogato, or saxophone

includes a CD of full performances
ed./arr. Iván Nesztor
Editio Musica Budapest
50489932 Book/CD Pack .......................................$34.95

PIano
lera auerBaCh: 10 dreams
Sikorski
50486893................................................................$31.00

lera auerBaCh: Chorale, Fugue and 
posTlude
Sikorski
50486979................................................................$15.99

lera auerBaCh:  
images From 
Childhood
12 character pieces for 
piano

Sikorski
Composed in 2000, these late 
beginner to early intermediate 
short pieces use contemporary 
techniques and sounds that are very 

accessible to students. The pieces are composed pedagogically 
in the style of Schumann’s Album for the Young.
50486978................................................................$12.99

ludwig Van 
BeeThoVen:  
hiTs & rariTies
Editio Musica Budapest
12 short pieces of intermediate 
difficulty from a wide selection of 
the various styles of Beethoven’s 
piano music.
50486901 .......................$14.95

Johannes Brahms:  
51 exerCises For piano
ed. Camilla Cai
Henle Urtext Edition
Essential for Romantic piano playing, this edition follows 
the musical text of the New Brahms Complete Edition.
51480027................................................................$29.95

ellioTT CarTer:  
Two ThoughTs aBouT The piano
Boosey & Hawkes
Includes two new piano pieces: Intermittences and 
Caténaires.
48019999................................................................$16.99

FrédériC Chopin: 
CompleTe mazurkas 
and polonaises
schirmer’s library  
of mUsical classics,  
vol. 2064
ed. Carl Mikuli
G. Schirmer, Inc.
This new volume presents 57 
mazurkas and 16 polonaises, 

standard 19th-century piano repertoire, at a value price. 
Both the mazurkas and polonaises were originally Polish 
folk dances with a basic rhythm of 3/4. Chopin was the 
master composer of these dances for piano.
50486406................................................................$17.99



alexandre Tansman: 
pour les enFanTs  
(For Children)
volUme 4
Editions Max Eschig
 10 piano pieces for children 
from the composer of Je joue 
pour maman (I Play for 
Mama), Je joue pour papa (I 
Play for Papa), and Les Jeunes 
au piano.

50562048................................................................$13.95

JoaquÍn Turina:  
23 pieCes For piano
the best of series

Research and compilation  
by Gérard Hugon
Editions Salabert
Includes Intermediate to 
Advanced level repertoire.
50486984 .......................$19.99

PIano ColleCtIons

animals
piano pictUres, volUme 2
ed. Monika Twelsiek
Schott
 30 easy piano pieces for children 
about a wide variety of animals. 
Includes works by Bartók, 
Burgmüller, Gretchaninoff, 
Kabalevsky, Prokofiev, 
Schumann, Tchaikovsky, and 
others. Intermediate level.

49017635................................................................$12.99

Für elise
the 100 most beaUtifUl 
classical original  
piano pieces

ed. Hans-Günter Heumann
Schott
Every student in the first years 
of study can use this collection 
with music from the Baroque 
period to the early 20th century. 

Includes fingering, tempo suggestions, and notes on 
execution of ornaments.
49017560................................................................$16.95

musiCal Jokes
piano pictUres, volUme 3
ed. Monika Twelsiek
Schott
28 easy piano pieces for children that bring out the jokes and 
fun found in music. Late-beginner to intermediate level.
49017660................................................................$12.99

1 PIano, 4 Hands

anTon diaBelli:   
melodious exerCises, op. 149
with a CD of full performances
ed. Monika Twelsiek
Schott
Diabelli’s Melodious Exercises have been an artistic and 
pedagogical hit for over 200 years. This edition includes a 
CD of full performances.
49008270 Book/CD Pack .......................................$10.99
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PIano (contInued)
Baldassare galuppi: 9 sonaTas
piano or harpsichord

ed. Hugo Ruf
Schott
49017527................................................................$22.95

alFred grünFeld: 
soirée de Vienne,  
op. 56
a concert paraphrase  
of Johann straUss’s Waltz 
motives from fledermaUs

ed. F. H. Schneider
Bote & Bock
48019847 .......................$16.95

Joseph haydn: 
VariaTions in F minor 
(sonaTa), hoB.xVii:6
revised edition

ed. Sonja Gerlach
fing. Christine Schornsheim
Henle Urtext Edition
Haydn’s last piano work is also 
considered to be his most famous 
single work for this instrument. 

This single edition has been taken from the recently revised 
volume of “Piano Pieces” (available as 51480224) and 
furnished with a detailed commentary.
51480912..................................................................$8.95

Also available:
51483218 Facsimile edition, hardbound ..............$108.00

Joseph haydn: VariaTions  
on The hymn “goTT erhalTe”
version for piano

revised edition

ed. Sonja Gerlach
fing. Christine Schornsheim
Henle Urtext Edition
A new edition of Haydn’s piano arrangement based on 
the recently revised volume of “Piano Pieces.” Includes a 
facsimile of the hymn.
51480949..................................................................$9.95

miklÓs koCsÁr: piano pieCes
Editio Musica Budapest
50489933................................................................$11.95

Franz liszT:  
mephisTo walTz
ed. Veronika Giglberger  
and Norbert Gertsch
Henle Urtext Edition
Liszt’s Mephisto Waltz is 
considered by many to be the 
quintessential bravura piece. 
Appendix includes a version of 
the piece that was abridged and 

simplified by Liszt, available in print for the first time.
51480763................................................................$16.95

Felix mendelssohn 
BarTholdy:  
6 Children’s pieCes, 
op. 72
revised edition

ed. Christa Jost
fing. Andreas Groethuysen
Henle Urtext Edition
Based on the 1848 first 
edition which was initiated by 

Mendelssohn before his death. The appendix contains 
the two pieces that Mendelssohn originally cut from his 
opus 72.
51480914................................................................$12.95

Felix mendelssohn BarTholdy:  
piano works, Volume i and ii
ed. Ullrich Scheideler, Rudolf Elvers,  
Ernst Herttrich, Christa Jost
fing. Andreas Groethuysen, Hans-Martin Theopold
Henle Urtext Edition
These two volumes represent nearly all of Mendelssohn’s 
piano compositions. All of the works have been meticulously 
revised and extensive commentaries reflect the latest in 
scholarly research.
51480860 Volume I ...............................................$63.95
51480861 Volume II ..............................................$63.95

Felix mendelssohn BarTholdy:  
rondo CapriCCioso, op. 14
revised edition

ed. Ullrich Scheideler
fing. Hans-Martin Theopold
Henle Urtext Edition
In 1830, Mendelssohn reworked a previously published 
etude into this Rondo capriccioso, making it more brilliant 
and adding an introductory adagio. This revised edition 
includes comprehensive commentary.
51480919..................................................................$9.95

laJos papp:  
The sToneCuTTer
after a Japanese tale

Editio Musica Budapest
13 little piano pieces for 
beginners. Includes a story 
about each piece, which can 
be performed together with the 
music as a play.

50489926................................................................$14.95

hermann regner: From my diary
24 miniatUres for piano

Schott
49017633................................................................$17.99

roBerT sChumann: 
naChTsTüCke, op. 23 
(nighT pieCes)
revised edition

ed. Ernst Herttrich
fing. Walther Lampe
Henle Urtext Edition
Published in a newly revised 
version, reflecting the latest in 
scholarly research.

51480104................................................................$11.95



organ
Franz liszT: promeTheus
poéme symphoniqUe

transcribed by Jean Guillou
Schott
49017541................................................................$21.95

Vocal
FranCo alFano: liriChe (arT songs)
Ricordi
Franco Alfano (1875-1954) was an Italian composer of 
opera, art song, piano music, chamber music, choral 
music, ballet and orchestral music. Alfano is probably best 
known for completing Puccini’s last opera, Turandot. High 
Voice edition includes 17 songs. Medium Voice edition 
includes 18 songs.
50486996 High Voice and Piano ............................$26.99
50486997 Medium Voice and Piano ......................$24.99

VinCenzo Bellini: 
FaVoriTe soprano 
arias
soprano and piano

Ricordi
Contains arias from Beatrice di 
Tenda, I Capuleti e I Montechhi, 
Norma, Il pirata, I Puritani, La 
sonnambula, La straniera and 
Zaira.

50486994................................................................$19.99

ellioTT CarTer:  
oF Challenge and oF loVe
five poems of John hollander

soprano and piano

Boosey & Hawkes
A cycle of five songs composed on the poetry of John 
Hollander, current poet laureate of Connecticut.
48020643................................................................$19.99

aaron Copland:   
old ameriCan 
songs CompleTe
with a CD of  
piano accompaniments
Boosey & Hawkes
The two sets of Old American 
Songs are beloved, standard 
vocal literature. This edition 
combines both sets in one 

publication, available for the first time with a CD of piano 
accompaniments.
48019953 High Voice, Book/CD Pack ....................$22.99
48018783 High Voice, Book only ..........................$14.99
48019954  Medium Voice (Original Keys),  

Book/CD Pack .......................................$22.99
48020607  Medium Voice (Original Keys),  

Book only .............................................$14.99
48019955 Low Voice, Book/CD Pack .....................$22.99
48018784 Low Voice, Book only ...........................$14.99

giaComo   
puCCini gold: 
arias For Tenor
150th anniversary edition

Cantolopera Series
Ricordi
Contains 16 arias from 
Turandot, Gianni Schicchi, La 
fanciulla del West, Madama 
Butterfly, Tosca, La bohème, 

Manon Lescaut, Edgar and Le Villi. Contains 2 CDs with 
orchestral accompaniments and full performances.
50486995 Book/2-CDs Pack ..................................$34.99

henry purCell:   
12 seleCTed 
songs
realizations by  
benJamin britten

with a CD of piano  
accompaniments
Boosey & Hawkes
Collection of Purcell songs 
realized by Britten which are 

most suitable for student singers. Contents list is the same 
for High and Medium/Low Voice editions. Includes: Fairest 
Isle • I attempt from love’s sickness to fly • I’ll sail upon 
the Dog-star • Music for a while • and more.
48019965 High Voice, Book/CD Pack ....................$17.99
48019966 Medium/Low Voice, Book/CD Pack .......$17.99

ned rorem:   
10 seleCTed 
songs
with a CD of piano  
accompaniments
Boosey & Hawkes
Collection of Rorem songs most 
suitable for student singers. 
Contents list is the same for High 
and Medium/Low Voice editions. 

Includes: Ferry me across the water • Jeanie with the Light 
Brown Hair • Little Elegy • and more.
48019967 High Voice, Book/CD Pack ....................$17.99
48019968 Medium/Low Voice, Book/CD Pack .......$17.99

anTonio ViValdi: 
opera arias For 
Tenor
tenor and piano

Ricordi
 Selection of 12 arias for tenor 
based on critical editions 
of Catone in Utica, Arsilda, 
Regina di Ponto, L’Olimpiade, 
La fida ninfa, L’incoronazione 
di Dario, L’Atenaide and La 
Griselda.

50486992................................................................$18.99

choral
karl Jenkins:  
saCred songs
satb and organ/piano

Boosey & Hawkes
Sacred Songs brings together 
the most famous and beautiful 
movements from the sacred works 
by the composer of Adiemus. 
This collection includes 7 pieces 
from The Armed Man: A Mass 

for Peace, Requiem and Stabat Mater.
48019946 Vocal Score ...........................................$17.99

darius milhaud: leT’s haVe some musiC
game songs for children

Editions Durand
12 game songs in English. 14 minutes.
50564950 Singer’s Edition (Unison Chorus) ...........$4.95
50564949 Piano/Vocal Score .................................$12.95

guItar
a modern   
approaCh To 
ClassiCal guiTar
2nd edition

by Charles Duncan
Hal Leonard
This second edition is fully 
updated with new engravings, 
new photos, new songs, and a 
new audio CD. It includes many 

new pieces and an in-depth introduction to two-part 
music (thumb-and-fingers technique) – the heart of the 
classical style!
00695114 Book 1 – Book Only ...............................$6.99

Also available:
00695113 Book 1 – Book/CD Pack .......................$10.95

españa
selected spanish favorites

tWo gUitars

Editions Max Eschig
17 works by Granados, de Falla, Turina, and Pujol, 
including: Valses poétiques (Granados) • Danse espagnole 
(de Falla) • 5 Danses gitanes (Turina) • and more.
50564952................................................................$19.99
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chamBer musIc
ludwig Van BeeThoVen: 
sepTeT in e-FlaT  
maJor, op. 20
clarinet, bassoon, horn, 
violin, viola, cello, and 
doUble bass

ed. Egon Voss
Henle Urtext Edition
This new Henle edition follows 
the musical text which will soon 

appear in the Beethoven Complete Edition. As the only 
practical edition available, it not only contains the original part 
for horn in E-flat, but also a transposed one for horn in F.
51480025 Set of Parts ............................................$43.95

Also available:
51489025 Study Score ...........................................$21.95

angelo maria FiorÈ: 3 TraTTenimenTi
2 cellos or cello and basso continUo

Editio Musica Budapest
50489929 Score and Parts .....................................$18.95

simon le duC:  
3 easy dueTs
2 violins

Schott
These duets by Simon Le 
Duc (1742-1777) were first 
published in 1771, and are 
ideal for lessons, auditions, and 
amateur music making.

49003983................................................................$16.95

niCola mesTrino:  
3 dueTTi ConCerTanTi, op. 3
2 violins

ed. István Kertész
Editio Musica Budapest
50489925 Score and Parts .....................................$25.95

wolFgang amadeus 
mozarT/Fazil say: 
alla TurCa Jazz
fantasia on the rondo  
from the piano sonata  
in a maJor, k. 331  
arranged by fazil say

6 cellos or string sextet

arr. Werner Thomas-Mifune
Schott

Turkish pianist and composer Fazil Say (b. 1970) arranged 
this piece as an effective encore for piano. In this edition, it 
is arranged for six cellos (or string sextet).
49017640 Score and Parts .....................................$24.99

Turlough o’Carolan: 16 Trios
2 flUtes and alto flUte (cello, bassoon)
arr. Patrick Pföß
Schott
49017665 Score and Parts .....................................$23.99

mauriCe raVel: 
paVane pour une 
inFanTe déFunTe
arr. Wolfgang Birtel  
and Andreas Tarkmann
Schott
Four new chamber arrangements 
of Ravel’s melancholy, popular 
“Pavane for a Dead Princess.”
 

49017534 Piano Trio (Score and Parts) ................$18.95
49017558 String Trio (Score and Parts) ................$18.95
49017557 4 Violoncellos (Score and Parts) ..........$19.95
49017570 Woodwind Quintet (Score and Parts) ...$19.95

peTer ruziCka:  
erinnerung und Vergessen 
(memory and forgetting)
string qUartet and soprano (6th string qUartet)
Sikorski
50486962 Score and Parts .....................................$60.99

rodion shChedrin: 
lyriC sCenes
string qUartet

Schott
Shchedrin (b. 1932) was awarded 
the Russian State Prize in 1992 
for his composition The Sealed 
Angel. This piece, completed in 
2006, was commissioned for and 
premiered at the ARD International 

Music Competition (Munich, Germany) in 2008.
49017639 Score and Parts .....................................$22.99

CHamber musIC ColleCtIons

ChamBer musiC For ViolonCellos,  
Vol. 9
4 violoncellos

ed. Árpád Pejtsik
Editio Musica Budapest
Contents include: Schubert Ständchen, Goltermann 
Nocturne, Religioso, and Dvořák Humoresque.
50489927 Score and Parts .....................................$18.95

piano Trios
mUsica da camera

selected, edited, and transcribed by András Soós
Editio Musica Budapest
Includes 13 works by Beethoven, Chopin, Mendelssohn, 
and others.
50489923 Score and Parts .....................................$24.95

quarTeTs For Brass
mUsica da camera

selected, edited, and transcribed Péter Perényi
Editio Musica Budapest
24 quartets for 2 trumpets and 2 trombones, including 
works by Rossini, Schubert, Schumann, Tchaikovsky, and 
more.
50489924 Score and Parts .....................................$24.95

6

new haydn 
strIng Quartet 
PuBlIcatIons from  
g. henle Verlag

Joseph haydn: sTring quarTeTs,  
Vol. iV, op. 20 (sun quarTeTs)
ed. Georg Feder and Sonja Gerlach
Preface by Christin Heitmann
Henle Urtext Edition
51489208 Study Score ...........................................$29.95

Also available:
51480208 Set of Parts (Edition without fingering) .$64.95

Joseph haydn: sTring quarTeTs,  
Vol. V, op. 33 (russian quarTeTs)
ed. Georg Feder and Sonja Gerlach
Henle Urtext Edition
51489209 Study Score ...........................................$31.95

Also available:
51480209 Set of Parts (Edition without fingering) .$62.95

Joseph haydn: sTring quarTeTs,  
Vol. Vi, op. 42 and op. 50  
(prussian quarTeTs)
ed. James Webster
Henle Urtext Edition
51489210 Study Score ...........................................$39.95
51480210 Set of Parts (available soon) .................$79.95

Joseph haydn: sTring quarTeTs,  
Vol. Vii, op. 54 and op. 55  
(TosT quarTeTs)
ed. James Webster
Henle Urtext Edition
51489211 Study Score ...........................................$34.95
51480211 Set of Parts (available soon) .................$73.95

Joseph haydn: sTring quarTeTs,  
Vol. ix, op. 71 and 74 (apponyi-quarTeTs)
ed. Isidor Saslav, Georg Feder
preface by Christin Heitmann
Henle Urtext Edition
51489213 Study Score ...........................................$33.95

Joseph haydn: The sTring quarTeTs
12 volUmes in a slipcase

ed. James Webster, Christin Heitmann, Warren 
Kirkendale, Isidor Saslav, Gottfried Greiner, Horst 
Walter, Georg Feder, Sonja Gerlach
Henle Urtext Edition
51489216 Study Scores (Complete Set) ...............$269.95
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scores
Frangis ali-sade: oasis
string qUartet and tape

Sikorski
50486967 Score and Parts .....................................$51.99

Johannes Brahms: symphonies no. 1  
in C minor, op. 68 and no. 2 in d maJor, 
op. 73
arranged for 1 piano, 4 hands

brahms complete edition ia, 1
ed. Robert Pascall
Henle
Includes critical report.
51486011 Clothbound Score ...............................$307.00

soFia guBaidulina: in Tempus praesens
concerto for violin and orchestra

Sikorski
50486969 Full Score ..............................................$80.99

Joseph haydn: The CreaTion, hoB. xxi:2
haydn complete edition, series 28, vol. 3
ed. Annette Oppermann
Henle
Each edition includes critical report.
51485831 1st Part, Paperbound Score ................$367.00
51485834 2nd Part, Paperbound Score ...............$234.00
51485832 1st Part, Clothbound Score .................$384.00
51485835 2nd Part, Clothbound Score ................$248.00

Joseph haydn:  
The oraTorios
ed. Annette Oppermann,  
Ernst F. Schmid, Hubert 
Unverricht, Armin Raab
Henle Urtext Edition
New hardbound study scores 
based on the musical text in the 
Haydn Complete Edition. Each 
volume contains a preface in 

three languages reflecting the latest in scholarly research 
and a critical report with key information concerning the 
sources and textual criticism.
The Creation Hob. XXI:2
51489831 Hardbound............................................$22.95
Il ritorno di Tobia, Hob. XXI:1
51489829 Hardbound............................................$47.95
The Seasons Hob. XXI:3
51489841 Hardbound............................................$29.95
The Seven Last Words of Christ –  
Vocal Version Hob. XX:2
51489830 Hardbound............................................$22.95
Complete Set (4 volumes in a slipcase)
51489845 Hardbound..........................................$109.95

Joseph haydn: sinFonias
aboUt 1766-1769
haydn complete edition, series 1, vol. 5a

ed. Christin Heitmann and Andreas Friesenhagen
Henle
Each edition includes critical report.
51485041 Paperbound Score ..............................$252.00
51485042 Clothbound Score ...............................$266.00

giya kanCheli:  
silenT prayer
violin, cello, bass  
gUitar, vibraphone,  
string orchestra and 
performance cd
Sikorski
Composed in 2007 for Gidon 
Kremer’s 60th birthday and 
Mstislav Rostropovich’s 80th 

birthday. When Rostropovich died shortly after his birthday, 
the composer gave this piece the title Silent Prayer.
50486966 Score.....................................................$32.99

györgy kurTÁg:  
quinTeTTo per FiaTi, op. 2
revised edition

WoodWind qUintet

Editio Musica Budapest
50489931 Playing Score ........................................$23.95

James maCmillan: quiCkening
for soloists (coUnter-tenor, 2 tenors & baritone), 
children’s chorUs, mixed chorUs & orchestra

Boosey & Hawkes
48019985 Study Score .........................................$113.99

oTTorino respighi:  
anTiChe danze ed arie
free transcription for orchestra, sUite no. 1
Eulenburg
49017637 Study Score ...........................................$11.99

gioaChino rossini: armida
critical edition by Charles S. Brauner  
and Patricia B. Brauner
Ricordi
50486946 Vocal Score ...........................................$49.99

peTer ruziCka: die sonne sinkT
8 chants after fragments by friedrich nietzsche

baritone and orchestra

Sikorski
50486981 Full Score ..............................................$47.99

igor sTraVinsky: péTrouChka
original version 1911
Boosey & Hawkes
48019979 Study Score ...........................................$64.99

dmiTri shosTakoViCh:  
The limpid sTream, op. 39
neW collected Works, 4th series (ballet), vol. 65
ed. Manashir Iakubov
DSCH
50489838 Hardbound Piano Score ......................$120.00

dmiTri shosTakoViCh:  
piano ConCerTo no. 1, op. 35
neW collected Works, 3rd series  
(instrUmental concertos), vol. 38
ed. Manashir Iakubov
DSCH
50486999 Hardbound Score ..................................$35.00

dmiTri shosTakoViCh:  
symphony no. 10, op. 93
neW collected Works, 1st series (symphonies), 
vol. 10
ed. Manashir Iakubov
DSCH
50486998 Hardbound Score ..................................$93.00

pyoTr il’yiCh TChaikoVsky:  
ChamBer symphony, op. 11a
after the 1st string qUartet in d maJor, op. 11
string orchestra

arr. Rudolf Barshai
Sikorski
50486964 Full Score ..............................................$39.99

lin yang: der sChaTTen nimmT aBsChied
for ensemble

Sikorski
50486968 Full Score ..............................................$22.99

accordIon
asTor piazzolla: 
VuelVo al sur
10 tangos and other pieces

arr. James Crabb
Boosey & Hawkes
10 magnificent tangos and 
other characteristic pieces by 
the Argentinian master of tango 
nuevo, arranged for accordion.

48019984................................................................$14.99
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Books
Folk musiC   
in BarTÓk’s 
ComposiTions
a soUrce catalog

by Vera Lampert
Henle
New edition includes a CD with 
182 melodies and 33 variants.

51482617 Hardbound, Book/CD Pack .................$140.00

liszT 
a listener’s gUide

by John Bell Young
Unlocking the Masters Series
Amadeus Press
Franz Liszt is widely viewed today 
not only as a great composer, 
but also as the greatest pianist 
of the 19th century. Yet his 
enormous body of piano music 

failed to command the acclaim it deserved in his lifetime. 
In Liszt, John Bell Young takes a close look at this opulent 
music, illuminating its many facets and challenges from 
a pianist’s engaged perspective. Includes never-before-
released recordings of five extraordinary young pianists on 
accompanying CD.
00331952 Book/CD Pack .......................................$22.99

new  
manuscrIPt 
Puzzles from  
g. henle Verlag

puzzle –  
haydn 
VariaTions  
F minor,  
hoB. xVii:6
Henle
Henle has made 
Haydn’s beloved 

manuscript a fun and challenging 500-piece puzzle! 
Musicians the world over love performing this thrilling 
masterpiece.
51488004 Jigsaw Puzzle .........................................$35.00

puzzle –  
mozarT  
“ah, Vous 
dirai-Je 
maman”
Henle
Here is Mozart’s 
manuscript as a fun 

and challenging puzzle! This 500-piece jigsaw shows the 
first page of the famous piano work “Ah, vous dirai-je 
Maman” (known as “Twinkle, twinkle, little star”).
51488003 Jigsaw Puzzle .........................................$35.00

classIcal  
gIft Items

henle noTe-iT  
sTiCky noTes
A mini “post-it” notepad with 
adhesive backing, under the 
elegant Henle cover.
3" x 4"
51488002 Net Dealer Price of 
$2.50 per unit

henle noTes
a miniature booklet  
of 8 stave manuscript paper
32 pages
This classy little pocket sized 
booklet of quality, cream-colored 
manuscript 8-stave paper 
features a Henle steel blue cover 
and measures approximately  
4" x 5.75".

51488000  ...............................................................$1.50


